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Jlrs. Leslie Cartcr'9 Ions run In David
Belasco'a "Du Harry," which ended tem-

porarily with last night's performance at
the Criterion Theater, New York, stands
an the record not only of tills but of many
seasons. Perhaps It may more justly lie
counted the one 'trttfmph" of the year.
The encasement began on Christmas night,
and. therefore, with the close of the pres-

ent week. It will have achieved exactly
twenty-'hre- e week3 of prosperity in New
York City alone. As Mrs. Carter and "Du
tJaWtwHI continue at the New UMasco
.Theater, September l, for probably another
;tw&yu weeks, the career of both Htar and
play "will far surpass that of any prodm
tlbh In the history of the American stage.
On tho basds of figures alone, considering
th$ limited capacity of the Criterion
(Theater. Mrs. Carter and Mr. Belaseo will
ftotd the season's first honors. As Du Barry
MrV Carter has played t 22U.O0O people.
'and to cash receipts sliRhtl exceeding
C06.0p0. For the llrst eisht weeks at the
Criterion "standees" were packed Into
pvery available Inch of space. About that
time the Flro Commissioners became ac-

tive and the rale of standing-roo- tickets
was forbidden. Thereafter the record at
tht Criterion was somewhat remarkable in
itsjway. As this theater rigidly obeyed the
8ra law?, and as no free seats were ever
iMUed. the nightly receipts of Mrs. Carter's
performances did not vary a dollar. Since
pfrf.dash value of the house represents the
absolute seating capacity, neither more nor!, the box-offi- returns have remained
Jh"4 lame to a penny, night after night,
tlcf-e-l the eighth week. Thus, of course,
efton'week's receipts have held strictly at
the, same level namely, the. literal capacity
of 'the house for a series of seven per-

formances. Of Mrs. Carter's personal share
in too work of the play It Is interesting to
know' that the part of Du Barry is the
longest ever written. She speaks more
words than any player ever before uttered
upbrf the stage In a single character.

1
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ifra. Patrick Campbell has gone back to
England, and no one Is better pleased than
Manager A. H. Canby. who was detailed by
XJe'blor;& Co. to look after her while in
this country. Canby recently said that he
hafl the; time of his life, but "never again
forfrhlm;" Mrs. Cumpbell. he wishes it un-
derstood, '9 a most charmini; and agreeabl-lad- y;

hft strangely lacking in regard for
such details as catching train. That was
onethlng that she often declined to do. lii-in- g

TMmewhat under the impression that
In Jhe Cnlted States trains had a habit of
waiting' for people On one occasion It wa
necessary to catch a particular train or
10! advance pairs amounting to some .J.!".
and Canb made up his mini! that fo
fiUfastjshe would be on time. He got hn'il i Theatet.
of ;ncr last trunk, had it iockpu and ini
ttlhe iiatl' n ome twenty minutes befotr
it ws rjtcf Knr for the star to leave. Two
tnlljul'tt later Mrs Campbell dlscovcrid that
h,jnuit chang- - her gown, and, finding to

trt$$ ent her maid to a near-b- y s:o o
and. purrlinsul a new one. Canby vvai'ed at
the; raCfoad station, and Just as the tram
wntit'. ..Ting out Mrt. Campbell dashed up
with the "Xi trank alongside the
fllS.tufalr ' I r.ilibed the trunk and Canby
t lictl Mr- - impbell. and they Kwunibitli
lo4'l o' the Pullman steps.

v.as M.-hl- indignan:. bu' Cnnby
t!;cji there mmle up liis) mind that th
beit time he uld take h- -r trunk away
UiCKiS'" before

(
".K:nKDodo's" sue crn; In the Ka-i- t nas

3i:BUficiJncj)rj- - Wi ctnl.c.;
Opera U!rr.-I- hls'bellcf-lha- t the Only
ndy to approach New York IP 11 put 1; list
Da lilt tlf, and 51, tht:e after I.e. has

'!atlthe ,monejrrin. Mght ulons ,the
read.' .'Corfe-quentl- neilher' "TK Suitifn of
Sum"' no; ' The Prince- - ef Pilen" will

In Xow VorR before the first of next
yeir. Th.y will lie kept, in" (3iICin;o( and
Ikiton anu alonir the road ' bjtween tho'e'
tjvtfcltlcD until Savage can make the terms
tte'ivlshes with the managers who cont-c- l
th J$ew Yolk bookings. Gustav Irftbers,
tre, 'composer of "King Dodo." is pattleu-Urf-

'jubilant because Xw; York, having
Irojvncd upon his first erfort, has taken
SOlItlndly to his second.

;
TJie' estimates of the late Sol Smith Hus-pell- 's

estate that have been given to the
puhllft' since the probating of his will limit
It I6 $150,000. a much smaller figure than
fhe'frends of the gentle comedlm expected.
Hpjsvcr, it turns out that this is only a
small' part of the estate which had to be
listed. During the two years of his illness
prior to his demise Mr. Bu3sell had Invested
allof his money In Government bonds and
left', an estate that Is considerably over
H,0W,O5O.

f1 ....
Tho1 history of "The Lady of Lyons," in

which Mary Mannerlng and Kyrle Bellew
are, to appear at the Olympic Theater on
June ,S, is among tho most Interesting of
rtaga dramas. An indistinct recollection of
thver- - pretty little tale called tho Bellow-

s-Mender suggested the plot to Sir pl

,
Bulwer-Lytto- n. though the Incidents

ar .greatly altered from those m the tale,
fiulwer, having long had a wish to Illu-
strate .certain periods of the French hUtory
In .the selection of tho date in which the
scenes of this play are laid, saw that the
nf of the Republic was that In w'lilch the

Incidents' were rendered most probable. The
probationary career of the hero could well
be made sufficiently rapid for dramatic ef-
fect, and the character of the time Itseir
wall depicted by the agencies necessary to
the conduct of tha narrative. During the
fearjy 5?rs of the first and most brilliant

ucEesse.s of tho French Revolution In the
(rSerat ' ferment of society, Claude

high-plac- love, his ardent feelings,
BlJ' unset tleel principles, his ambition and
Jjlslcarecr were phenomena that character-txe- g

the age.
&c . . . .
jfJjtmes K. Hackelt will open hi sewson
taJCfew1 York at AVallack's Theater early
ln,.fovember. when he will present his
drrcmotlzatlon of Winston Churchill's novel,
'The- Crisis." His company will be prac-
tically the same as that which appeared In
thef play during Its recent spring tour. Thecompany Includes Miss Charlotte Walker.Joseph Brennan, Thomas A. Hall, Brigham
Boyce. Edward Donnelly. James Scott,
Frljnk Patton, John Mackln, Wayne Gray
Chrlcs Howard. Harry Miller. Joseph
Mackln, Miss Deronda Mavo. Miss

i HlCks, Miss Isabelle Donnelly. MI.S3 Geor- -
g'atma Pitcher. Jilas Grace Barber. Miss
Isabel Richards and Miss Mary Marble.
Mr Hackett will spend his summer In
EtifopeVHe will be accompanied by Mrs.

Bvif,iCi"ss -- iary .Mannertng.
-i--S ...

Miss --tulu Glaser of "Dolly Varden"
fame l,an enthusiastic and successful

book plates. For eight years she
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has been in pursuit of these artistic little
embellishments that book lovers worship
and now she has a notable collection. Her
own book plate was engraved by S. !.
Smith of Boston, a noted designer and en-
graver of book plates, after her own ideas.

Miss Gliser recently received from Count
Ilnlngen-Westerbur- written frcm Wag-d- a,

his villa near Munich, in Bavaria, a
pressing Invitation to send hi-- r book plate
to his collection. Tho Count is said to be
the greatest collector of book plates in the
world. In his letttr to Miss Glaser he says:
"My collection, containing 13.M copies,
ranging from H70 to lJt is the largest of
the- - whole European Continent and the most
Important In the world. It is going arter
my death Into the Germanic Museum. Nu-
remberg. It would be a great pity if your
chirmlng book plate would fall to be
in it." ...

Last season James T. Powers resigned
his position with the "San Toy- -
and wtnt to Europe to study the London
production of "The Messenger Boy." which
had the mubt phenomenal success for two
years at George Edwardes's London Gaiety

society as I have found It Is
a lfat-plp- e cinch." remarks Mr. Powers, ac- -

j conllng to the Washington Times. "I must
tell you of my experience with a Duke when
I was- hi London last spring studying the
possibilities in the American characteriza-
tion of the title role of 'The Messenger
Boy.' Just before I came away a friend
of mine, rather an arlstlcratic sort of a
(hap. called on ine and said: 'Jlmmle, 1

feel 1 have not done my duty by you on
this trip: you have sequestered yourself too
much. New. I am going to mtro-eiic- e

you to some of our upper ten. Here's
a card for a reception at the Duke of '."I don't mention the name of the Duke."
adds Mr. Powers. In parentheses, "because
this Is on abMilulely true story.

"Well, of course. I was much pleased by
the Invitation. We were ushered Into a
magnificent bouse, and passed through sev-
eral rooms which were lined with family
portraits and flunkies. It was

I assure ycu. I never felt my sinall-iies- r.

so much before--. At last we reached
an Immense room which was full of people.

c was a platform at one end of It. but
before I could get my bearings his Grace
came forward and shook me by the hand.

"He set me at my In an Instant, and
wo stood there chatting for five minutes.
Then his Grace remarked: By the way. Mr.
Powers, we have heard such a lot about
you; won't you recite something for us?"

"Of course. I said I'd be delighted. His
Grace was such a good fellow that I'd have
done a good deal more than that for him.
so I climbed upon the little platform, and I
kept the guests In a good humor for nearly
half an hour.

" 'Old man,' I said, as I grasped my aris-
tocratic friend by the hand as we were de-
parting, 'you have given me the most
charming evening of my life.'
mats ail ngnt, Jlmmle, said my

friend.
"About two weeks after I returned home I

received this letter from my aristocratic
friend." concludes Mr. Powers:

" "My Dear Jlmmle: When are you coming
to I.ondon again? Although you do not
know it, you were the means of getting me
out of the largest hole I ever fell Into In
my life. If it hadn't been for the 50 I re-
ceived for your services at the Duk-'- s that
night, I don't know what would have be-
come of me. " ....

J. Sherrle Mathews, the comedian, ly

of tile vaudeville-farc- e team of Math-
ews and Bulger, who Is totally disable!
through a recent stroko of paralysis, will
have a benefit at the Broadway Theater,
New York, The entertainment will
be unique, and will open with an

minstrel show, in which Miss Marie
Dressier will be the interlocutor and Law
Dockstader, Dan Daly. Joe Cawthorne.
James T. Powers, Harry Bulser, Thomas
Q. Seabrooke. Eddie Foy and Joe Coyn-t- he

end men. Other entertainers who will
appear In the first part are: Eusene
O'Rourke, Hugh Chllvers, Phil Ryley and
Paul Nicholson. The minstrel show will be
followed by an olio. In which Charlc? J.
Ross. Miss Mabel Fenton, Miss Amelia

the Hawthorne Sisters, the An-
geles Sisters. John Hyams, George Fuller
Golden, Junle McCree and Company, Do!an
and Lcnhaar and the McCoy Sisters will ap-
pear. ....

Alfred Klein, the comedian who was so
well known a feature of De Wolf Hopper's
companies when the latter starred In comic
cpera, has been commltteJ to the sani
tarium at Amltyvllle. Long Island, where
poor Maurice Barrymore Is slowly awaiting
the coming of death to put an end to his
earthly woep Klein Is also reported to be
hopelessly Insane, and his commitment to
the sanitarium was only made after all
hope for his recovery had been given ud.
The report from Barry mere, who Is an In
mate of the same institution, that he Is
sinking fast nnd cannot last much longer.
The physicians say but for his remarkable
constitution he would have been dead long
ere this. ....

Beerbohm Tree, the English r,

last week secured the services of El-
len Terry and Mm Kendall to play re-
spectively Mistress Page and Mistress Ford
In his forthcoming revival of "The Merry
Wlves of Windsor." It will be the first

of the two famous actresses in the
same company since the commencement of
their careers. It is said that Tree Intends
to make the revival one of the most elab-
orate he ever gave to the London stage.....

The newest Plxley-Lude- rs opera. "The
Prince of Pllsen," waa produced in Boston.
Dorothy Morton, who plays the leading f
male role in the new production, is also
credited with a hit. Her work is considered
the best she has ever done on the stage.....

The encouraging reports from the East
have It that John IL Rogers. "Yours Mer-
rily," who waa sent to Bellevue- - Hospital in
New York to be Judged as to his sanity.
It cot In a bad way at all. Some excited
remarks he made were construed into
threats, and henci-- his arrest Mr. Rogers
nas been consioered eccentnc for so Ions
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seriously, and none if his many oM friends
here have any fear but that he will come
out all right.

Dan MacAvoy. one of the leading come-
dians of "The Hall of Fame." now running
at the New Yoik Theater, in Xew York,
was married Friday in Philadelphia to Miss
Georgia Kelly, one of the comediennes of
the New York Stock Company. The mar-
riage was a surprise to tne friends and

of the happy couple, in-
asmuch as neither of them had given any
hint of matrimonial Intentions, although It
was well known that MacAvoy was paying
maiked attention to Miss Kelly.

.
Mr. Mansfield has set speculation at rest

regarding his forthcoming production ot
"Julius Caesar" by announcing that he will
play Brutus in that production. Many had
expected his choice would be t.'assius. Ar-
thur Forrest Is to be the .Marc Antony.

"The Chinese Honeymoon," the latest of
the English musical comedies to be brought
out In America. Is hailed us a
"Floiodora." After its) run in Philadelphia
it goes Into New York for the summer.
Next season two companies will be. sent on
the road In it.

Henry V. Donnelly and Eddie GIrard. who
e famous as partners In the old days

, of "Natural Gas," are to be reunited. The
arrangement h only a temporary one, last-
ing for a period of ten weeks, to be played
by them as Joint stars in the summer
vaudexille houses.

Aubrey Boucicault appeared for the first
time as Sir Thomas Clifford with Miss Viola
Allen In "The Hunchback." at the Valen-
tine Theater, Toledo, last week. He had had
but one day's rehearsal, yet. according to
all accounts, he achieved considerable suc-
cess.

9 oelt!et nf thv rk.
"The Black Husrur" uil! inaugurate

the 6u(on of summer at Garden.
The story of th piece concerns lh cfforti ut
Vn Hrlbfrt, a young; Herman patriot, who in

cltt-- an InMirrectlun In thf Urrnian town of
Tnnitfnfeld, iiftt-- r ti?gus(nc hlmt-M- as an ;irm
chaplain. JUckmbath. the town Magistrate, has
had j'tich an inrtuent by his politic Hv.i.1ancf t.t
liny dlffkulty with the nullum and Krenrti, who
alternately overrun the tonn, that th inhtid
tanta are not eaulty aroused, on Jlelbt-r- t s mis
slon lis not an eapy one. The French fnrvrs
are hunting Ilelbert and h succeed? in hating a
description of the Magistrate insfrt-- d tor t"a"
of hlmnelf In the iIlce notlc. The climax is
brought about when IMbTt thrmvij off nil 'H
ituisej ae the HMck lluar Heglment arrives
in town and captures tli Krtnch forces.

The cotn'l e'nient results from th
between Minna, the Macl5trate's daugh

it. hr Mister and Iluwrt. The Maglstraie. in
to protect hi? daughters from the sol

dlrp, clothed them us oM women.
Maud WMliamj". the prima donna, will appear

ar Minna. Mlro Drhitnottu will be seen an Ilel
bert. Ulanche Chapman will be heard as War
bara.

IJeginnins with this week's matinee the Illsh-land- s

will present a six-a- vaudeville bill. The
Martinpttl family of acrobats are Just back from
Mexico and South A merle?, where they had .1
fucceryful tour. Urown, Harrison and IJrown
are a trio of comedians new to St. Louis. iMrk
Joe, one of the nio?t ropular of old friends a
the Highlands, and Arnim and Warner. wln-
elevfr "kitchen opratlcs" have made them
well known In vaudeHle. are other attractions

Fa Ik. with hr bevy of Kirls. who this
week are called "Moonbeams," and lllckey and
Xdson, comedians, hold oer.

Ten-Ich- l. the Japanese mystlfier. comes to the
Suburban Garden with his troupe of
Oriental wonder workers. This is the first an
reararce of this act in the West. Last fjraaiT
they plajfd long engagements on the roof gar-
dens tn New yrk. Jack Norworth, monologue
comedian and parodist. Is announced as another
feature. This Ik his first appearance in this city
for more than a year. Louise Dresser will pre-
sent her sinking acL Smith and Doreto. come-dir.n- i.

hae a clexer skit called "The Million-
aires." Tho Colllbri Midgets have been retained
fcr another week and will present new special-
ties. The Hungarian Band, which came direct
irom Huda-Pest- and arrived too late for the
cpenlng last Sunday, begns Its engagement j.

A arled bill of vaudeville Is announced at
Mannion 1'atk for the week beginning this after-nv.-

Lillian Walton is the headllner. Mis
Walton has a contralto voice. Her selections
will all be of a popular nature. The I'owers
llrothers will teen in a coined specialty, in
whlUi their stunts on bicycles are the most
prominent features. Frey and Field, who hate
not been in t. Louis for Borne tin.-;-, will ap-
pear in a one-a- comedy. Raymond Teal haa
a new monoligue interspersed with parodies and
dances. Alf Holt will give a neiies of imper-- s

nations of n public men, one of which
will be Maor Wells. The Vincents are to pre-
sent their acrotatlc specialty and the Lawrence
filters will slrg and dance. Matinees are glien
at Mannlon's this season every Sunday. Wednes
day and Saturdav.

At the Delmar Gardn y the band will
play for the first time a march dedicated to
Sidney A. Hartmann, known as "Sldntj," march
and two-ste- The march was composed by
Signer V. IK Bafunno. who is director of the
band. Sidney A. Hartmann is the fen of Mr. a.-.-d

Mrs. M. Hartmann. who reside at No. 1724 Cali-
fornia avenue.

John McGhJe, the musical director or the Pel-m-

Garden Opra Comrany, probably knows as
much of comic opera as any other man in tne
country. He experienced great difficulty in
teaching a young man of the chcru tow to
walk while on the stage the other daj.

He worked and worked, and then worked
mnre. until finally. In desperation, he halted th"
chorus man and said:

"Vou look at me, jpu
quintejence of Imbecility. You make me weary.
J hae worVed with you for seme hours and
you don't seem to catch on. How old are you,
any way?"

"Eighteen, sir," responded the youth.
"Eighteen, eh! Humph ! Io you know that at

that age George Washington was a famous sur-- 1

yorf"
"I do!" said the ambitious youth. "And I

know something more, too."
"What's that?" asked McGhle.
'I know that when he was our age he was

President cf the Cnlted State '

It waa quite three hours before McGh!e recov-
ered even partially.

Hashagen's Park will begin the third week cf
its sen ton Manager Fred Hashagen an-
nounces the following entertainers: IUUa WII-lar-

slnser of negro melodies; Bonnie, Malse and
Boyd In a one-a- comedy, new In St. Loui;
Owen Blanchard. Irish character comedian;
Harry Woods. Hebrew character Impersonator;
Mattle Gelger. dancer. Proffsww Scanlan. the
high diver, and Professor Melxsl, the balloonist.
are the topllners of the outdoor attractions. The
chutes are In operation.

"Web RIckart. treasurer at the Imperial Thea-
ter, will hare hl$ benefit June 6 at the Four-
teenth Street Theater.

Seymour's Band will give two concerts at theCottage In Forest Park

Tbe'EIka charity carnival, to be held at Grand
and Laclede avenues, will begin

Charming Glery Royal Italian Band 1 at
iuwrnera uaraen. a new proeramniff fra been

MYSTERIOUS CASE

OF LOSTJDENTITY.

Well I)resi.(l M.-ii- i Asks Iliunswicfc
Police to Assist Him in Dis- -

toveriii!: Who lie Is.

lli:l'LBUC SPECIAL.
Brunswick. Me.. May Sl.-- of the

strangest caws of lost Identity In the his-

tory of this State is claiming the attention
ef the physicians of tills town and the po-l- !i

e of several cities.
Two wet-It- ago a finely edn-- 1

.ited man appeared in Itock'and. He
slaved there only a day and then went to
Hath, from which city he came here. He
is perfectly sane and gives evidence of ir

well reail and refined. Despite this, he
- as tl.e.ugh lost to the world.

(1C-- not know hi. own name, his resi
dence, his occupation, not even wheth'-- r

he has a family He is perfectly aware
of liis condition, and has personally sent
Inters to the polk-- of Boston asking their
aid in establlsnlng his identity. He can

anything that happened withi-- i the
past two weeks perfectly, mil beyond that
nts minel is a biank as far ;u lum-.-.- lf

Is concerned. He has asked the aid of
th police and the press in tinJlrg out who
h is and where he came from.

The last thing that he remember.-- , is that
he aske.t a man In Rockland w the next
boat left. As a bi.at hail just come In trom

lie thinks he may have cone on It.
le cannot remember anything that liap-.-n-

before asking the aboe oue-'tlc-

He gives the following description of
himself: Six fee; tali: weight 171 pounds;
iruv.a hair, smooth face, but with a sandy

when he lets It greuv; elressed in a
light soit hat. brown overcoat, drab coat
and vest, light tnmc:.

He says hi- - remembers that he had a
I'.zzy feeling and felt a pressure about his
head, and after that l.au rassed aw.iv his
mind was a blank as to his past. He gave
his clothing a examination, and
found on tne collar the initials "C. E. B "
He also found in hi pocket a card bearing
the name "C. E. Brown." He says, bow-
el er. that he; does not reme-mbe- r ever hear-
ing that name before, and almost doubts I!
It Is his own.

He l.as about Jl In his possession, anl
has no fear of the future tor himself, but
worrie--s about the family that he doe-n- 't
know whether he- possesses or not.

He ha.--, endeavored to learn what his oc-
cupation is by going among the store's and
weirksliops of this town and Bath. He ts
neit Interestee; in store work, but display
a great ileal of interest in bulldtnt; opera
tions. He not. however, accustomed to
manual labor, and so minks he must have
be-e- an architect or something of that
kind.

iKiotor C. W. P. Fo.js df this town cave
him a careful examination 111 to his
sanlli and iluj that there - no eloubt
that lie is perlcily sane, his emly trouble
living a lass of niefnorv.

ST. LEO'S DRUMMER BOY.

livid Cniililin Pleased the Audi-

ence at the Olympic.

v . 3R99B io', a

DAVID rril'GHUX,
Tnelve-year-o- ll a .n of Andrew Coughlln.

Assistant chief of the St Lmils Fire De-
partment David recently distinguished
himself by appearing as a drummer bov
In an eptertatnm-n- t given at th" Olvmp'e
Theater by th pupils of St. Leo's School.

REFUSED

A njrrv

T0 CHANGE

Passengers on New
Klevated Train.

CARS.

York

nEri-nLir-
- sir.ci i

New Yoik. Tday 31. Seventy passengers
on a northbound Third aveiue "L" trainrefused to gel out when the guards shouted"Take the next train." at One Hundred and
Forty-nint- h street. They were accordingly
taken bark all the way to South Ferry,
and meanwhile organized an association,
under the leadership of Lawyer ItobertIvuight of No. 231 Ilroadway. .vho was oilthe train, to bring suit for damages against
the company on behalf of each.

The ordT to change cars was given at..:10 a. m . and tho next train was due In
fifteen minutes. .Mr. Knight found everypassenger un the train was with lilm when
he said :

"I will not ret out You will have .0 haulme through to my station. Th- - engir:- - was
marked '1'clham avenue-.- ' anl I don't pui-pe- se

to wait he.-- .- until this ulh--
to send on another trsin."

The engine was thereupon hitched the
other end of the irain. which went luck to
South 1 crry. Tr.cre the trainmen trld thepassengers they would bav- - to get out andpay another fare to ieturn.

The r.'seners. however. wer- - in suchangry me.od that th order w:n not
and they rode lack to ')! Hund.rland Forty-nint- h rtr'-et- .

Again thc were :old to rhang- - and wait
for th n. t train; again th--- refu-o- Th--
trainmen the. romrnvrlcated with the j:'i-cr- al

otlic-- ' a;;d were lnstruct"d to mn !.?
train .hiri h to tin- end of th? line. An'
s the se.'--nt- pot iiome two hoiir late n.l
threateinn t.i the comoanv pay for
the overtime.

MASTER DEAD IN PILOT HOUSE.

Thomas Nelson of New York Fer-
ryboat Dies Suddenly.

Xew York, May 31. Thoma Nelson, pilot
of the ferryboat Hound Hrook. of th? Cen
tral Railroad rt Xew Jersey line, was found
dead ia the pilot houe at 5:30 o'clock.

Nelson, with the other members of the
crew, had slept all nlsht en the boat, which
was tied up In the slip at Communlpaa. j

When the boat was ready to start this J

morning one of the men went up to arouse
Nelson, and found him lylnt dead. J

The body was removed to Spefl's morgue. '
Jersey City, and County Physician Convcrs?
cA.iv;3m me utri.ei inai uruwi Mas uuc
either to heart disease or apoplexy.

colonelHroge'rs isresting.
Theatrical Manager Goes to Hirer

Crest for Recuperation.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

rew lork. Jiay 3L "Tours Merrily, Jonn- -

at : to,little v8ai., yer. never Utan nosers asKca to bo to
t .a-- '.-.- -

I . IV- - - . S sZ

W. A. COOK, m. D.
The original Dr. Co k that others try to

Imitate. My treatm-- nt can nly be had at
my ofile-- . (Eftnl bsli-- il

THE .MOST COMPLETE LABORA-
TORY. LARGEST AND MOST POWER-FC- L

MICROSCOPES TWO POWERFUL
TliblR challenge medical

coxi'BXTH and "5 worm case any stage,
valuable experience as specialist in
private cilfeasrcs of men. are POJIE of the
assurances that In comlnB to m? your
case, no matter hiiw obscure cr compli-cstc-

will lie rightfully understood and
pror-rl- y and scientifically treated. My
office and equipment are second to none
In the entire JVeM. and If ycu visit the
various w!f-5Hle-d fpec.'allts In the
and then roll at m otllces your own Judff-n.f--

will appeal tn you In forming con-
clusions.

My Specialty embraces BI.OOD POIBOK,
VAIilCOCKI.K. STRIfTTHR HYDRO- -
CKI.K LOST .MAXIIOOD AND HEFI.EX
riSUUDKRS.

These diseases are the most serious and
important In the cateKory of ailments,
and require the most careful and Helen-titl- e

nand.'inir. Thev- - CANNOT In any case
BE 1'1'IIED BY ELECTItlf UKI.TS or
any other fake form of treatment. They
rcjulre something more thanhewhNkereil pictures In beautifully word-
ed .ulvvrtKements of the transient "spe-
cialists." nr s of nude women andmn In hain of Imaginary Iightnlns froman electric brlt.

610 ST.
CANDY FACTORY BURNS.

Two Hundred ('.iris Will Be
Thrown Out of Fiuploymcnt.

itErrriuc srsriM,
New York, .May 21.-- The large candy fac-

tor:' of the James J. XIatchell Comrany.
Nos. 58 to 394 Wythe avenue. lirooklyn.
was burned out with loss of $75.fX). The
cause is unknown.

The same place was destroyed by fire five
years ago. and the firm declared they
would construct new building that

I

When ds?lare lhaf my record as
spe'tallst of male maladies is series
splendid successes am not boasting or
making any fale pretenses. I am simply
stating fact which Is known to be true
by legions men whom I have recently
cured and made happy. What I have done
for them I can do for yu.

If all afflicted men who read this an-
nouncement were thoroughly convinced
o: its absolute truth they lose no
Mm- in cemlng to me for the help they
reeel

All I i,sk vou to do. my aftlicied f.llow-ma-

i to investigate the truth of what
am telling you. Come to mv office and
le! me explain to you my original anel
s'li. tlj melern methods of treating Vari-rocei- ".

Stricture. Spe-eif- Blood Poison.
Nervo-Sexu- al Debility anel associate or
reflex and weaknesses. yuu um
then not wonder why my cures are safe,
rapid .inO permanent and why I am suc-
cessful In eases where success was before
and b .ther doctors deemeel Impossible.

A private consultation, careful per- -
nal ex.immatl n. together an hon-

est and entiflc opinion of your case,
will be free to you: and lecal
guarantee of perfect cure. If you deciije
to take it. will not ceisr you more then
jou will be- willing to pay.

SPEG1F30 BLOOD PGiSGH.
Like leprosy of old. Specific or Conta-gic.- u

Poison In the blood was for ages
supposed to b- - Incurable.

Tbf.s ancient idea is not
extinct. Ir slil! exists in
many old focv phvslclans.,
to salivate th'ir patients

yet altogether
the minds of
w ho
with potash.

mercury and ther dangerous mineral
mixtures, which. Instead of forcing the
disease out of the system, drive it deeper
In. where it lies dormant for time and
th-- n breaks out again in the form of some
frightful skin, blood or bone disease.

1 cure Blood Poison to stav.wt.Ai JtALMLMa vll-- cured forever. I the
iuiuks lTi:i). ears' tor a in hereditary

a

city

a

a

a

T

a
I

a

I

a

a
a

a

or contracted, that I cannot pcsltlvely
cure, never to .My treatment ror till'
dist-as-e Is Indorsed by the best physicians
of America and Eurore. It Is nurelv vege
table In composition, and perfectly harm-
less In effect. Jlore than 1j men. many
01 whom have tried hot springs and nu-
merous specific remedies In vain, have been
completely and forever cured bv me dur-
ing the past year.

Physicians baffled by stubborn cases
are cordially Invited to consult me by
special appointment.

NERVO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY,
It Is sad to contemplate the unfortunate

condition of so many men of our day and
Ktneration. At CO they feel 10: at they
feel t. and at &) or 60. when they should
be In the very prime of life, they are mo;t
ready for the Krave. The fire of youth
has pone out, the fountain of vitality is
exhausted. Premature old ape!

No matter what brought It on. the one
thing fcr you to do Is to Ret bark the vimthe vigor and the vltacitv of youth. Don'tlose your grip on life.

I can and will not onlv heln vnn hi.icure you to stay cured f'urins dise.--i
and weaknesses of
system has been

the and urlnarymy

(wouldn't burn so easily. So they put up a
brick, but this was destroyed to- -

uuy Himusi ab quicKiy as its predecessor.
Herman Reeck. a watchman, dis-

covered the fire. He turned In an alarm,
and on the arrival of the firemen four more
alarms were turned In. brought Chief
Croker from Manhattan.

The residents In near by dwellings were
hurried out of their homes by the p dice,
but th fire was confined to the candy fac-
tor'.

(Some 3f girls, employes of the
gathered about the ru!n3 and wept because
th'y were thrown out of employment. The
young stood about the burnexl
building, sat on neighboring wagons, on the

"

"rz
Experience not, and .

been ruined D3' the use of these poisonous rmiairas, standiw)

read' to testifj' that, while Mercury and Potash may maskyfjtf

tne disease anve it trom tne outsiae tor atipie, 4ic comes
back with renewed virulence as soon as these drugs are left

the

the is an for
; a and cure for

and that is
S. S. the of and an

of fifty years has it to be a true
this of all

not oul' the life of the one
it, but is to with more

than or

busln',

night

which

savs

all

the
when by so are

the b- - the blood
with time will a
lontr of '

continue

sexual

factor-- ,

women

no- - m ine A

of

of

for the past years, durlnfj
wbirh time 1 have lifted up enough

men to make an army.
Jly treatment will restore yoa to whatycu have lost your precious manhood. It

stops all unnatural discharges and drains
of vigor, and gives perfect and permanen
power to the poxual organs. It ma&es the
Hool pure and rich, the clear,
the eyes the rle-?- the mus-

cles solid and the nerve strong and steadv.
It clears up the clouded brain, brightens
the Intellect and dispels all

In short, my treatment for wcalc men
builds up th- - physical and mental as well
as sexuHl man. and prepares him anew
for the dutlr and pleasures of fcoth mar-
ried and single life.

VARICOCELE.
Varicocele has been described as a creep.

ing dlrc-vse- . It silently steals upon Its vic-
tim like a thief at night, and before he la
really of its great and
dangerous Inroads are made upon his con-
stitution.

The veln the FpennaUa
cord become enlarged and engorged with
Impure- - lilo.il and diseased tissue. At
timrs this condition may be
with a dull, heavy, dragging pain bi th
small of the back, extending down Ints
the partr. low spirits, weakness of tha
body and brain, nervous debility, partial
or complete loss of the sexual power, and
no- - if frequently decline, of the general

All these eoondisappear completely and forever, tindermy aricocele cure, which Is safe, pain-Ie- sf

and bloodless, and. therefore, freafrom surgery in any form. Every clot ofstagnant blond and every of diseased
tissue fire driven from the affected part's
normal circulation Is
throughout the pelvic region, the weakenedorgans become strong again and sturdy
manhood is restored.

STRICTURE.
My original and strictly modern treat-

ment for Urethral Strictura ceres the dis-
ease without cutting or dilating--,

avoiding the hormrs of surgery.
It Is the only treatment that should ever

be used, and the only one by
the legions of men who have recently been
cured by it. '

It arts IrnmediaMv and directly upon
the Stricture, it anddislodging all diseased Tissue. which
cKiii-- s away in sinps ur snredHKe fibers,allaying all Irritation and
and leaving the urethral canal entirely-fre- e

from obstruction and in a sound anahealthful condition.

TREflTMT,
I prefer that each patient dirinc s

cure pay mo at least one personal vilu
t if you cannot do thig.

write- - me. In your own Iscfruage, a. plain
and full statement of your symptoms.

Many ra."s can be cured by my
sytem of which la sonearly perfect In its ODeratlrnn thnt anrd.

I factory results are always

Wi III 600Kp Wi iii GOOK MEDICAL Cift
OLBVE STJREET, LOUSS,

Qjhtagious

DOES POTASp Mmp
MERCURY CUBKKp?

thousandsywliwehealfclijhas

curbstones, and each had "a good, hardcry" pll to herself
Mr. J. J. .Matcheii. owner of tie factory,

smd that five ago v, when thelactory was owned by A. Green & Co.. itnus burned to the ground. 31r. Matcheiisaid Ire thought the fire was

ot Klnam-in!- .
Ping: "You tno the rise In that trust

company's stock? Well, I was let In on
the ground floor."

Dong: "Lucky man! Who gave you the
tip?"

"I had to give him a tip! It was thes
janitor that let me In!" Baltimore Herald.

' m
h
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off, and thus the fight between Contagious Blood Poison aud Mercury and Pertaslt'9is
for months and even years, resulting in a down constitution, spongy and tender'gums,
excessive decayed teeth, pains the stomach, nausea, ruined nervous dys-
pepsia, dizziness, and other distressing symptoms always follow use poisons

They mask the hideous form of this serpent-hk- e disease, but tne deadly virus stall lude9
system. There antidote this awful

poison reliable, certain permanent
Contagious Blood Poison remedy
S. greatest blood purifiers,
experience proven
specific for vilest human diseases, which

threatens contracting
transmitted posterity cer-

tainty Cancer Consumption.
Wiry should continue Mercury aud

Potash treatment, doing you only
complicating disease burdening

another poison, which in produce
train evil consequences.
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in A COMMON EXPERIENCE,
About three years ago I had a se.Tr.re case of Con-

tagious Wood Poison, and tried doctors without benefit,
so I concluded to go to Hot Springs. After remaining
there some time the sores and eruptions left and appa
rently the disease was cured, and I left for home. In
about three months after leaving the Springs the troubla
came back worse than ever. I had often heard of S. S. S.
and wrote for your boot. At that time I was enable to
work and had lost flesh until I did not look likethesama
person. I began taking S. S. S. soon after I heard front
you, and in a short time found to my great joy that every
sign of the disease was gone, and I had gained 32 pounds;
I now weigh 10 pounds more than I ever did.

Tiptonville, Tenn. G. P. GIISSON,

S. S. S. being purely vegetable, leaves no bad after-effect- s, but invigorates the whole
sj-ste- while cleansing the of the virus. S. S. S. is the only known antidote for Con-
tagious Blood Poison the only medicine that is able to unmask this venomous reptile and
drive it out of the blood. It has rescued thousands from the clutches of this horrible malady,

arter lucrcury, roiasn, not opnngs and everytning else had
failed to cure, and it will do as much for j'ou. The idea that
Contagious Blood Poison is incurable, or must run its course
in spite of all human efforts to stop it, is the veriest nonsense.
S. S. S. does cure it radically and permanently', removing all
traces of the original disease from the blood and system, as
well as the evil effects of the Mercury and Potash, ii toti

are a victim of Contagious Blood Poison, no matter what may be your present condition, whether
the disease has just started or has reached a more dangerous stage, begin S. S. S. and a thorough
and lasting cure is an absolute certainty.

To every one desiring to know more of this king of blood diseases, we will mail free a
copy of our book, which explains in simple language the different forms, and simmrvms

KK th! &&? stadumTt ! of Contagious Blood Poison. You can consult our Physicians at any tinie and as often as you
his own request, 1 nlease vour condition, witrioiit charce. Write them a histrirv nf tmur , a :

Me was sent to Bellevue a weeK ago ror f . - , ;- - . .., , T.J J j" "--" tuu jtciuva
wSrySEdv prouoSfc'ed rational" Mr. . ??"" aavice mac win enaoie you to treat yourseu at nome. jui correspondence is conduct?

Rjverqreat. Stnciest COnnaenCC. TMK. AWli &tfiiZl.SI.C
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